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Abstract
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) have the potential to signiﬁcantly enhance current practice for a range of applications including
emergency response in the aftermath of natural disasters and crowd surveillance during major sporting events. However, before
this potential can be realized there are a number of safety related technical challenges which must be addressed including provision
of a Safe Landing Zone (SLZ) detection algorithm which would be executed in the event of a UAV emergency. In the event of such
an emergency a key consideration of any safety related algorithm is remaining ﬂight time which can be inﬂuenced by battery life
and weather conditions. Therefore within this paper we present preliminary work in modelling the execution time of three SLZ
detection options, one of which incorporates a human-in-the-loop. While it may be desirable to always involve a human-in-the-loop
in decision making concerning the optimal SLZ, this, and alternative options involving collaboration with other UAVs may not be
feasible given the constraint of remaining ﬂight time. The models discussed are subsequently used in conjunction with an estimate
of the UAV’s remaining ﬂight time to assist in autonomous decision making upon occurrence of a safety critical event.
c© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer]
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1. Introduction
The ability of swarms of communicating Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) to act as a highly mobile and geo-
graphically dispersed sensing platform is revolutionizing current practice for a wide range of applications including
homeland security [1] and remote sensing in the aftermath of environmental disasters [2]. UAVs oﬀer signiﬁcant ad-
vantages over manned aircraft not least of which is the removal of humans from situations which may be classiﬁed as
dull, dangerous or dirty. From a ﬁnancial prospective autonomous UAVs, i.e. those not under direct real-time control
of a human, further enhance these advantages as a human operator may oversee a number of UAVs thus resulting in
decreased operational costs.
The Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) funded Sensing Unmanned Autonomous
Aerial Vehicles (SUAAVE) project [3] is concerned with the development and evaluation of a sensing platform consist-
ing of swarms of autonomous UAVs for an initial application scenario of mountain search-and-rescue. When coupled
with path planning algorithms a swarm conﬁguration of cooperating UAVs enables an area to be sensed much quicker
than a single UAV operating in isolation. Upon observing a region of interest, aerial imagery may be transmitted to a
human operator who can subsequently use this information to guide in the deployment of a rescue team.
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1.1. Aims and motivation
As with manned aircraft the dependability and integrity of a UAV platform can be inﬂuenced by the occurrence
of endogenous and exogenous events. Such events may cause a range of errors including loss of communication link
and reduced battery life. As a step towards increasing the safety of UAV platforms in such situations one strand of
work within the SUAAVE project has focused on autonomous Safe Landing Zone (SLZ) detection and evaluation
for a single UAV [4] [5]. There are two main motivations for extending this work to include data from other swarm
members in addition to incorporating a human-in-the-loop. Firstly, a UAV is unlikely to sense an entire operational
area and therefore in the event of an emergency may not have detected a SLZ. In this scenario one can envisage other
swarm members assisting with the detection of a SLZ or a human operator analysing a video feed and choosing a
suitable place to land. Secondly, upon choosing a SLZ, as the UAV descends a SLZ is continuously evaluated to
ensure its suitability. Including a swarm option would enable the SLZ to be evaluated using potentially heterogeneous
sensor types from varying altitudes and locations. Furthermore, where a human-in-the-loop option is viable the human
operator may visually check the chosen SLZ to ensure its suitability.
However, before data from other swarm members or a human-in-the-loop can be incorporated into the SLZ detec-
tion process the impact upon overall execution time of this inclusion must be known to ensure algorithm completion
within the available time. With this in mind we discuss three possible options for SLZ detection. We present novel,
preliminary work in modelling the overall time required to execute each of the options with the aim of utilizing these
models in conjunction with an estimate of remaining battery life to inﬂuence UAV decision making in time-constrained
safety critical situations.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows; in Section 2 a brief overview of related work is given. Within
Section 3 possible options for SLZ detection are presented along with preliminary work in modelling each of these
options. In Section 4 we discuss how these models may assist in UAV decision making. Finally, conclusions and
proposed further work are outlined in Section 5.
2. Related work
2.1. SLZ detection
The approach developed for SLZ detection from a single image [4] [5], consists of two main stages. Firstly
potential SLZs are detected by executing a combination of edge detection and dilation. The edge detection algorithm
employed is the Canny edge detector which identiﬁes areas of sudden changes in contrast. Areas containing a high
number of edges are often indicative of unsuitable landing areas such as bushes and are therefore discounted. The
process of dilation increases the width of detected edges resulting in the creation of a safety margin around region
boundaries. In the second stage potential SLZs are assigned a suitability measure based on roughness of the potential
SLZ, distance from man-made objects and the terrain type. It is envisaged that in a real-world implementation the
process of SLZ detection would be executed continuously during normal ﬂight mode. Detected SLZs would be stored
in a database which could be subsequently utilized upon occurrence of a safety critical event.
Upon choosing a SLZ, a dynamic evaluation is conducted as the UAV descends. There are two main motivating
factors behind this process. Firstly many environments are inherently dynamic. One such example is a school play-
ground which could initially appear suitable for landing in however at a future time-step may be discovered to contain
humans. A further example which is pertinent to the application of mountain search-and-rescue are ﬁelds which may
contain grazing animals. The second motivating factor is the challenging nature of performing autonomous terrain
classiﬁcation in an outdoor environment using a moving and possibly noisy sensor. It is likely that with an increased
number of observations from varying altitudes and possibly heterogeneous sensor types that the accuracy of terrain
classiﬁcation can be increased.
With this in mind we have developed the Multi-Modal Expectation Maximization (MMEM) algorithm introduced
in [6] which enables observations, i.e. aerial imagery, from varying altitudes and potentially heterogeneous sensor
types to be combined and weighted in a principled fashion. The MMEM algorithm is an extension of the standard
Expectation-Maximization algorithm and as such provides updated estimates of class parameters upon each iteration.
These updated estimates are based on the spectral data contained within the observations and are used to dynamically
update the terrain classiﬁcation of a SLZ.
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Figure 1: Decision control process which is executed upon receiving an abort command.
2.2. Modelling a human-in-the-loop
In the absence of empirical data regarding the performance of a human operator we utilize the work in [7] within
which models are presented approximating human-in-the-loop service times for UAV control. Scenarios are described
and simulated during which various endogenous and exogenous events occur. Each of these types of events require
varying levels of operator interaction thus resulting in varying service times. Service times are presented for each
type of event based on experiments conducted with 74 participants using the Research Environment for Supervisory
Control of Heterogeneous Unmanned Vehicles (RESCHU) interface. Since human service times may be relatively
slow a queuing component is included within our model whereby incoming requests from UAVs may wait in a queue
prior to human interaction.
3. Modelling options for SLZ detection
In the event of a serious error, the Safety Management Protocol (SMP) [5] will issue an abort command thus
initializing the decision control process outlined in Figure 1. Upon receiving an abort command the UAV immediately
computes its remaining ﬂight time and determines if GPS signal is available. In the ﬁrst instance the UAV will
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Table 1: Preliminary timings in seconds for each UAV SLZ detection and evaluation option.
Task Option 1 Option 2 Option 3
Standalone Swarm Human-in-the-loop
μ σ μ σ μ σ
Processing
SLZ detection 0.907 0.131 0.907 0.131 0.907 0.131
MMEM algorithm (per image per iteration) 2.1608 1.069 2.1608 1.069 2.1608 1.069
Communications
(Data rate ≈ 2Mbps)
Imagery & meta-data for MMEM algorithm
(per 1.5MB image)
NA NA ≈ 1.333 0 ≈ 1.333 0
Imagery & meta-data for human-in-the-loop
(per 1.5MB image)
NA NA NA NA ≈ 1.333 0
Human interaction
(Queue time + service time)
SLZ detection NA NA NA NA 2.041 77.75
determine if the base station is safely attainable based on remaining battery life and the availability of GPS signal.
This is generally the preferable option as it enables the UAV to be recovered with minimal human eﬀort. Should
the base station be unattainable the UAV will attempt to locate a SLZ from its current location for which there are
three options, standalone mode, swarm mode and incorporation of a human-in-the-loop. If there is no suitable SLZ
available from its current position the UAV will choose a SLZ from an alternative location. Depending on the chosen
option, this may be either using historic, previously detected SLZs, SLZs detected by other swarm members or a SLZ
chosen by a human-in-the-loop.
Having chosen a SLZ the UAV navigates above the relevant location and dynamically samples images of the
terrain during descent. The MMEM algorithm is executed using these sampled images in conjunction with relevant
historic imagery and the SLZ’s safety weighting subsequently updated. Should a SLZ’s safety weighting fall below a
predetermined threshold a new SLZ may be chosen and the process of evaluation repeated. Upon reaching a prede-
termined minimum altitude of capture the UAV will commit to the chosen SLZ and land. The main objectives of the
SLZ detection algorithm are to minimize the likelihood of human causalities, minimize the likelihood of damaging
property and where possible preserve the UAV and its payload. With this in mind we deem the human-in-the-loop
option to be optimal in terms of ensuring these objectives are satisﬁed. Similarly swarm mode is deemed more optimal
than standalone mode. Each of these options are discussed below and their respective timings presented in Table 1.
3.1. Option 1 - Standalone mode
Within this option it is assumed that the UAV has no available communication link and may not have a reliable
GPS signal. It therefore executes standalone SLZ detection from its current position. If feasible, in the event of no
suitable SLZ being found, the UAV may consult its database of previously detected SLZs. Upon choosing a SLZ a
dynamic evaluation is conducted using the MMEM algorithm. In standalone mode the input to the MMEM algorithm
is relevant previously sensed aerial imagery in addition to images captured during descent.
3.2. Option 2 - Swarm mode
Within this option it is assumed that the UAV has an available IEEE 802.11g network link with other swarm
members from which to receive an image of a SLZ and its associated meta-data. The ﬁle size of an image can vary
depending on the compression technique used, pixel resolution and the amount of information within the image. It
is proposed that when implementing the swarm mode option for SLZ detection that transmitted SLZ meta-data will
include the time and altitude of capture in addition to longitude/latitude coordinates. A key parameter when modelling
this option is the required transmission time which is based on available data rate. There are 12 possible data rates
within the IEEE 802.11g standard ranging from 1 Mbps to 54 Mbps. The rate decision is based upon packet success
measurements and the signal-to-noise-ratio. Given a theoretical data rate and the data size, an approximation of
required transmission time can be readily computed.
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3.3. Option 3 - Human-in-the-loop
Following the ﬁndings of [7] we model the human-in-the-loop component of SLZ detection as an M/G/1 queue.
We assume there is a single human operator who can only service one job at a time and is responsible for the oversight
of UAV safety management in addition to performing search related tasks. In the absence of UAV platform speciﬁc
knowledge as to the likelihood of a safety critical event occurring we use the arrival rate for ’Threat area arrival’ from
[7] which has a Poisson distribution with parameter λ = 364.5 seconds. Similarly, for search related tasks we use the
search arrival rate from [7] which is a Gamma distribution with parameters k = 4.08 and θ = 26.27 seconds.
Within this option the human-in-the-loop is required to search for a SLZ from aerial imagery transmitted by the
UAV. There is a clear parallel between this option where an operator is required to search for a SLZ and the ’Type 1’
event in [7] deﬁned as, ”...a vehicle arrives to an area of interest and requires the operator to undertake a search task.”
This level of operator interaction is a lognormal distribution with parameters μ = 2.94 and σ = 0.63 seconds. In order
to compute the queue and service time of the human-in-the-loop component the ﬁrst, second and third (b1, b2, b3)
order raw moments of this distribution are required. These can be calculated using equation 1 [8].
E[X] = exp(μ +
σ2
2
) = b1, E[X2] = exp(2 × (μ + σ2)) = b2, E[X3] = exp(3μ + 9σ
2
2
) = b3. (1)
3.3.1. Computing total queue waiting time
The waiting time, W is composed of the queuing time and the service time. Using Takacs recurrence formula [9]
the mean and variance of this waiting time can be computed as shown below:
E[W] =
λb2
2(1 − p) , (2)
E[W2] = 2(E[W])2 +
λb3
3(1 − p) , (3)
var[W] = E[W2] − (E[W])2, (4)
where b1, b2 and b3 are the ﬁrst, second and third order raw moments and p = λ/b1 where λ is the mean arrival
rate. As a single human operator is responsible for both safety management and tasks generated by search algorithms
the number of swarm members generating such events will intuitively impact upon the overall waiting time. This is
demonstrated in Figure 2a where, using the arrival rates discussed in this section, increasing the number of swarm
members results in the overall waiting time growing exponentially. Within a real-world deployment a mission planner
is likely to utilize such a model when considering the optimal number of human operators.
4. Choosing an option
In order to calculate the required time for each option we consider its main constituents namely, processing,
communication and the required time for human interaction as presented in Table 1. Assuming independence, μ and
σ values for each component of each option are summed to form μ and σ values for the total required time. As a
worked example we consider a scenario where a UAV is issued an abort command and determines that it has 150
seconds remaining ﬂight time. Within all options the MMEM algorithm is executed to assist in SLZ evaluation,
additionally within options 2 and 3 the MMEM algorithm is utilized to assist in the SLZ detection stage. As the
MMEM algorithm requires a relatively high amount of processing and communication time, the following constraints
are used; for all options the maximum number of iterations is set to 5 and within Option 1 there is a maximum of
4 images considered. In options 2 and 3 there is a maximum number of 6 images considered, 3 of which may be
transmitted from other swarm members.
A model is constructed as shown in Figure 2b for each option using the relevant total μ and σ values. The UAV
subsequently utilizes this model in conjunction with an estimate of its remaining ﬂight time to choose an optimal
method of SLZ detection. In order to discriminate between potential options it is necessary to compute the proba-
bility density function (PDF) of an option completing execution before the threshold of remaining ﬂight time. Using
the models it can be calculated that for the example remaining ﬂight time of 150 seconds, options 1 and 2 have a
probability of almost 1, and Option 3 has a probability of 0.5 of completing execution before this ﬂight time expires.
In a real-world operational scenario it is envisaged that an acceptable lower limit, for example 0.9 on an options
completion probability would be deﬁned. Therefore within our example the UAV would choose to execute Option 2.
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5. Conclusions/Future work
Within this paper we have presented preliminary work in modelling three options for UAV SLZ detection. Ad-
ditionally, we have discussed a novel, lightweight approach to discriminating between potential options for SLZ
detection. This approach is based upon utilizing the models of required execution time in conjunction with the UAV’s
remaining ﬂight time to determine a viable, optimal solution, thus assisting in UAV decision management within a
time-constrained safety critical situation.
Whilst the parameters used when constructing the models are primarily based upon simulations the approach is
easily adaptable to alternative values derived from empirical data. Obtaining such empirical data will form part of
future work and involve executing all components of the SLZ detection algorithm on a UAV platform. It is hoped that
with further development and evaluation the approach to UAV decision making discussed in this paper will advance
their safety thus resulting in UAVs becoming an invaluable resource for many applications.
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